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SQ #1 HAMISH: (Seattle, WA) "It's not that God is dead and we want to blame it on--it's
that we've effectively killed God. We don't have anything left to believe in other than, like,
rockstars. You know what I mean? Because if you're not in the papers, you're not shit,
right?"
CAMERAS OFF:
JANET: Tom Jefferson said, you must have a revolution every twenty years to keep the
government straight. Well, we haven’t had a revolution in so long it’s just ridiculous.
DORCAS: They have a lot of animosity built up against the system. And the system usually
consists of whites.
DOTSY: She didn’t want to fight me and I wanted to fight her, so we set her up and I fought
her.
MAYOR DAN BARLOW: Crime and fear and these things that people live under these days, if
we can create a society that does not have that in it, look how wonderful it is.
PAULA: We are now living in the end times and the times of tribulation.
CELINA: You got TV, got cable, you’re all right. I watch it every afternoon.
CAMERAS ON:
ELIZA addresses the audience. For this performance the narrator character of “Eliza” (lines in
blue) will be played by 20 members of the Character Acting Academy, like a Greek chorus.
Suspended disbelief commencing...
SQ: Born in the USA by Bruce Springsteen
GEMARIE: I was born in the USA, and we were at war!
ANDREW: Nixon was re-elected.
KAT: Helen Reddy was woman.
KORY: Mikey was likin’ it.
VIRGINIA: And Andre Gregory was predicting that by the year 2000, people would be paying
to be castrated so they could feel something.
SQ: Whip/yell

KERICHO: We lived on the Leech Lake Ojibwe reservation in Northern Minnesota, where my
dad was a teacher at Bug-O-Nay-Gee-Shig High School
JASMINE: And my mom was a legal aid attorney who made a living suing the federal
government on behalf of the Chippewa tribe.
MARIE: Then she found out the tribal government was extorting taxes from its own people and
she was fired.
STEPHANIE: But before we were exiled, it was a typical American childhood.
GEMARIE: Every day, my sociopathic adopted Vietnamese brother, Yo Binh Jacob Schneider,
would pick me up from Chippewa day care. We’d step over the passed out grown men on the
sidewalk & he’d teach me all the songs he’d learned at Jewish center camp that day. His heavily
accented recitations were an odd mixture of Vietnamese, Ojibwe, and Yiddish.
BINH: AH BIM WOOKUM ONNA WAY WO, AH DUH NIM NAMBAY! OY!
GEMARIE: Then we’d play war games. Now, our war games were slightly more realistic than
the war games other kids were playing, because my brother had lived in a real war.
I’d say something like, “Bang Bang Mr. Bad Man!”
BINH: I AM AMENICAN SONJAH AND YOU AH YENNOW GOOK PEEK!
GEMARIE: I think that's when I fell in love with dialects. Right there, with my face in the
ground and my arm twisted behind my back.
ALEX: I became a child escape artist with a vivid fantasy life. Or, what you call an actor.
JASMINE: Every night, I would take the advice of my close, personal friend, Jiminy Cricket,
and wish upon a star.
SARAH: I wanna be on TV! The tinsel! The glamor! The love and respect!
SLOANE: So 15 years later when I found myself on TV, in the box, working for a man who
worked for a man who worked for a man, all of them telling me what to do, how to act, and what
to say to millions of children I couldn’t see, (becoming a marionette) and I’m numb. I’m
isolated, I’m a marionette for the man!!
KORY: (Pinocchio voice) “JEPETO! I want to be a real boy!!”
I needed help.

ELIZA KELLEY: So I threw myself into something I really believed in: protesting the first
Gulf war. And right there, with my face in the ground and my arm twisted behind my back: it
happened:
SQ: Snap!
KATHLEEN: A cop broke my right wrist.
KEITH: I couldn’t write for the remainder of my freshman year--we used to take hand-written
notes back then -- so I carried around a tape recorder.
DUSTIN: I recorded my friends, my professors, my Japanese room-mates fundamentalist
boyfriend’s manipulative phone messages…
GEMARIE: I fell in love with my DAT recorder. It transformed regular humans into raving
lunatics.
I’d chase people across campus with it (to passer-by) Hey, what do you think of America?
HARNEET SINGH: I feel sorry for you. America is culturally and intellectually bankrupt. You
don't have your own food. You don't have your own language. You don't have your own
culture. You have nothing.
ELIZA: Wow. What a terrific accent! (raising hand, to professor) Professor Trimillos, I’ve
chosen a topic for my senior colloquium thesis project! American Dialects! Yes!
PROFESSOR TRIMILLOS: No.
ELIZA: But what if dialects, residual phonemes, are the only archeological dig the kids of
America have?
PROFESSOR TRIMILLOS: Eliza, America doesn't really have a culture per say. We study
third world countries in World Arts and Cultures. Like China and Africa.
DIONI: (raising hand again, to professor) Africa is not a country. (Aside) So when it dawned
on me that I was going to have to drop out of school in order to learn something, I quit my TV
job, I dropped out of school, I shaved my head, I sued the cops for excessive use of force - just
like mommy taught me to -- I bought a used ambulance, and set out to seek a truth I could not
define.
GEMARIE: I hated my professors at UCLA. I hated my bosses at CBS. And I hated America
for perpetuating hate. And no, at the time I did not see the irony in that. I wanted to collect the
dialects of everyone in America. I figured it would take me about a month.
30 years and 317,000 miles later, I’m still trying to figure out what happened.

SARAH: I found love - a dangerously unconditional love for the people who gave me their
stories. I found respect - a deep respect for each individual’s unique search for some truth.
GEMARIE: I was convinced, persuaded, and converted to over 400 conflicting philosophies in
rapid succession, and now that I know that I am in fact,
KAT: a prostitute,
DUSTIN: and a politician,
KEITH: and a polygamist
SLOANE: and a 70-year-old Southern Belle
ALEX AND KERICHO: and a 20-year-old gangster,
GEMARIE: I’ll just introduce you to all of us and save you the gas money.
The following documentary, a true American love story, has been brought to you by a generous
grant from the LAPD.
Let me first take you home. Sixteen years after leaving the Chippewa reservation where I was
raised, I returned. In the place of my old day care, was the new Bingo Palace. Muriel and Jack
Heart were selling jewelry there.
SQ: OJIBWE SONG
JACK HEART: See these talk.
MURIEL HEART: Our beadwork and quillwork were meant to decorate things, yeah, but they
also told about a person.
JACK: They told about his deeds – what he – what he’s done, where he’s been. You know, and
that’s real, and they say we’re reviving our tradition. Well!
MURIEL: Let's revive the real tradition. Let’s revive everything. The way it was.
JACK: (Hands Eliza a DREAMCATCHER) Our things, they were meant to be given, not to be
sold, not to be capitalized on.
MURIEL & JACK: No, keep it! It’s yours.
MURIEL: Do you understand what we’re telling you about the tradition?

JACK: 'Cause this money system's all gonna come crashing down sooner or later, you know,
'cause money's not where it's at. Oh sure, I do all this for money, you know--but see I’m not
working. I’m not gonna take a job. I’m gonna, you know, I’m gonna promote my art, you know
I’m gonna promote my people, you know, I’m gonna I want, I want to tell people what really
happened to our people -- how, the oppression my people felt.
MURIEL: That still feel. You know, when they put these people in boarding schools, made ‘em
stop their beliefs, their, their ceremonies and stuff? It’s still affecting my mom, you see it every
day in her eyes. Every day when she speaks that English language. Because there are things you
can say in the Indian language that you can't say in the English language. Ideas, you know?
JACK: But that’s one thing I’m havin a real hard time with because I never learned to talk
Indian. I figured, heck, I’ll learn it next week. But see, even the colors talk in our language.
MURIEL: But that, you know, now that the White Buffalo is here, now that all that beautiful art
is out, Art might be the thing that brings the world together. We gotta hope so.
JACK: You didn't know? The White Buffalo has been born. That’s like your coming of the Lord,
or whosever’s coming of the lord!
MURIEL: That’s the time peace will come to our land. That’s the promise time.
JACK: You gotta say something. You gotta tell them the way that it really is, you know?
MURIEL: But I’m Muriel Heart and this is my husband Jack. And you have a nice day.
SQ: Mix#1 Intros: You can’t get any further south than where I live…I’m an outdoors
person, I’m an avid deer hunter an turkey hunter…I have all these different instruments, and
I use them...I’m a musician…I’m a marine... Story about... story about... story about...This is a
story about an MC (next 2 sentences overlap the following monologue) Southern people love
old stories. We're great story tellers…
ANNE PEETS: Southern people love old stories. We're great storytellers. I think that's almost
like a gene type thing that people in Mississippi pass down from generation to generation
Is that an ambulance you're driving? (Laughs) Well, I think that's just wondaful!
Well, I have just had, my husband died March the thirteenth of this year, sudden heart attack. I
mean just kxxx! (Gestures across her neck), you know. For like the first couple of months I did
fine; that was my state of shock. And I just did great, and I came back to work in five days and
said, "Hey, not to worry. I'm going to handle this." And all of a sudden, I started weeping in the
restaurants, and not being able to control myself, and, and then my body just started reacting.
And the first thing I had was a rash, all over my body. And they did a biopsy and determined
that it was stress related. (laughs) I said, "You had to do a biopsy to determine that?" You
know. And then, um, the next thing that happened was my heart went out on me, the doctor had
to start giving me heart medicine. And then my retina fell off my eye! And I couldn't see out of
one eye. So, I have just had one thing after the other-- it's just, I think, grief eating away at my

body. Physicl--you know, taking it out on me physically. I'm in hopes that's the last of it. I have
been out of work for four weeks but I'm glad to be back, and ahm, and doing this. . .
So, ask me some questions! Ask me! Ask me! (laughs)
As I say, I've worked very hard to preserve the Southern dialect, because I really am proud of it
in a way. It's always infuriating to me that people think that Southerners use incorrect grammar.
Now we got a bunch of trailer trash that does. But if you're educated, you use the proper
grammar, you just say it in a different way. Just like New Yorkers do.
IDA: My name is Ida, I'm 66 years old. I live down the Lower East Side, born and bred, my
children are grown, they also live on the East Side, so does my sisters and brothers. Growing up
on the East side was beautiful. Years ago, nobody had a key to their apartment, it was great
living there. It was one big family, we all lived - we were Jewish people, Italian, Germans,
Irish all mixed together, and we were just one big, large family.
We went out at night, doors were never locked and we could stay out all night long, and didn't
have to worry about being mugged or anything else. New York is very colorful, but you have to
be careful in this day and age. I've been to Europe, I've been to Izril, I've been to Flarida and I
wouldn't give up the Lower East Side for anything! I'm very much into Yiddishkeit. I speak it
fluently. Oh my goodness! Gevauten geshvegen. It means Oh my goodness, more or less. Eat!
ELIZA (SLOANE): Ida insisted on giving me free Matsoh Ball soup and a giant corned beef
sandwich. I was a vegetarian, for eight years, but I ate that whole thing! I didn’t want her to
stop talking!!
IDA: Steven Sondheim came in here once. I told him when I was younger, I was in one of his
musicals. West Side Story. (sings) A boy like det, who'd kill yeh brotheh! Fehget det boy, and
find anotheh! One of your own kind, stick to your own kind! (claps) I'd like to be in America.
How's my Puerto Rican?
DOTSY: He used to give me black eyes, gave me broken nose, gave me busted lips.
ELIZA (JASMINE): Spanish Harlem. Dotsy wouldn't talk to me. I tell her I only need her
dialect and she could just say the pledge of allegiance.
DOTSY: : I'm not gonna say no pledge of allegiance! He hit me, I mean I was with him for
like a month and a half and then he started hitting me, I mean hitting me was like out of the
fifteen months, he hit me at least, I mean beat the shit out of me at least like fourteen months out
of that. Ok, their father is that way too. Their father is very abusive toward their mothers, and
their brother is like that too, cause he used to go out with my older sister when she was down
here, and he used to hit her too! So I think it’s just something that runs in the family! (to cousin)
I'm talking! That's my cousin Stephanie and her friend Debra. I just saw Paula! She wants for
me to beat the shit out of her again!

Ok, on a hundred twenny eight street, up the block ok they they're fat, right? Real fat, right? So
they're jealous! They are jealous. I wan' tell you! So they go around, they talk about everybody,
like, like they went n--they told him, my, my boyfriend, that I called my ex-boyfreind. And I
don't call my ex-boyfriend. So they do that because they know that I'm happy, so they don't want
me to be happy because they don't have nobody to be happy with. They just think they're all
that, and they not that.
So um I don't know I just fought her because --No actually we set her up for me to fight her
'cause she didn't want to fight me. And I wanted to fight her so we set her up and I fought her. I
fought her two times!
My cousin Mary said Dotsy do what you have to do. So then we started fighting. Of course, I
won.
And then uh she came back with her sister, she told her sister that we all jumped her. So my
cousin told her, my cousin's like No nobody jumped her my cousin just--can I curse? can I
curse? Okay, well she said nobody jumped her, you know my cousin fucked her up so bad, that's
why she think she got jumped. So her sister had told her hit her or I'm gonna hit you! So I
fucked her up again. I had fun. I had fun. I had a lot of fun
.
VANESSA: It’s fun to work here. Sometimes after a trick we get together and we fall out
laughing, yes! But that one day I had sex with eleven guys. But you only need one good one.
ELIZA (KAT): The Mustang Ranch brothel in Nevada is surrounded by two fences with razor
wire and I can’t get in past the first one. So I applied for a job, just so they’d let me in the door.
VANESSA: The first day I came here I made $2400 in one day. The first day. And that ain’t
shit, girl. We have ATM, we take Master Card, Visa Card, we take casino chips and we take
Canadian money here. Everything spends.
And you have to pay taxes on here like everybody else does. State makes a whole bunch of
money off this. I don’t think they want to shut it down. They shut this shit down, it’s AIDS out
here! All these people are going to go out on the streets and start doin’ this. If you’re gonna
come, why not be where it’s legal at and you use condoms at and you could be protected at?
Why be out on the streets if you don’t have to be?
I’m not ashamed of what I do at all. I don’t have a problem with anybody knowing - This is like
a real job to me--this is like I’m acting.
CELINA. You’ve never seen a pageant before? It’s on a stage, and you get up and do your little
curtsies for the judges, and whoever’s purtiest gets to be Little Miss Hedlin or whatever
OK we’re recordin? Do you want me to use my own name or make up a name?
OK, I wanna be Marilyn Monroe! Can I do that? Y’all won’t get in trouble?

My name is Marilyn Monroe, I'm eleven years old. I live in Warwick, Georgia. I'll start with my
kindergarten years and just go up. And 'n when I was in kindergarten I had this real cute
boyfriend. He'd blow kisses at me during class while the teacher was teachin'. And it
embarrassed me. And one day he kissed this other little girl and I didn't speak to him for like a
week.
And then we broke up.
I really didn't have much of a love life when I was in kindergarten.
In first grade I didn't like no boys. I was mad. I was stuck up. I stayed stuck up. After what I’ve
been through, I hate boys, I hate men, I hate all of them.
Mainly because of my daddy. He walked out the day I had my tenth birfday party. So I just
moved all my clothes in my momma's room and slept. I still sleep with my momma. We have to
put a pillow between us because I kick her.
I don't miss him at all. There's not a lot to do. But you got TV you got cable, you're all right. I
watch it every afternoon and every night.
PAULA: (Driving) Last week's message, she talked about the television. She said to stay away
from the television. Television affects the part of the brain where you can be manipulated and
brainwashed. And the Devil is using the television to cause the ruination of the world through
immorality. My daughter Erin, she used to watch that show, 90210, and I'd say Erin, life's not
like that. Flip the switch!
ELIZA (KIMBERLY): Paula was originally from Wisconsin, but I met her in Connecticut. Now,
normally I don’t record dialect mutts, but not only did she have every Disney album ever
recorded in her Honda, but she insisted on driving me to see the Blessed Virgin Mary appear on
the side of a barn in Enfield, CT as she has every Tuesday since 1985. How could I refuse?
PAULA: I died three times. They had to cut me out of the car. Jaws of life –
They cut your clothes off!!!
Oh God, I was mortified!! It was in front of all the men, there were two fire departments and
ambulance men. I knew them all, 'cause I used to cut their hair and their kids hair.
And I'm layin there naked as a Jay bird in the middle of forty-four and I'm sayin', "Well, now,
you better not tell your wives about this!" I was tryin to make a joke out of it see, even then. An
of course all they could think of was tryin to stop the bleeding-- I had no idea how bad--and the
car's on fire. Boy howdy.
So anyway, when they laid me down and I had my first near-death experience, I dunno if you
know about near death experience but there’s a light and it got brighter and brighter and
brighter. And, out of the light came the figure of Jesus and the Blessed Mother and my

Grandmother. And he came out and he said to me, he says, "So, Paula, what do you want to
do?" I says, "What do I want to do? You’re Jesus, what do YOU wanna do?!?" You know how
you feel when you're a little kid and you hafta go to the principal's office? You know, the sick
pit in your stomach, like, "Oh, God, I'm in trouble, and I'm gonna hafta go to the principal's," and
this is like THE BIG PRINCIPAL OF THE WORLD? And I'm goin, "What do you mean, what
do I want to do?" And he said, "Well, you know, you're welcome to stay here."
When I came out of it, I was tellin’ everybody. You gotta start sayin your rosary! You gotta go
to church every day!! Cause I'm thinkin these people don't know! This life here, it's just
temporary.
When Jesus comes back for the second coming — which is very soon –it’s gonna be just like you
read about in revelations, he's gonna come in on the clouds as the King of Glory, and he's gonna
separate the lambs from the goats! And you're gonna have the goats over here, and you're gonna
have the lambs over there! And the goats are goin' you-know-where. And the lambs are going
to reign for a thousand years with Christ with us.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): The Bible Belt! Oxford University’s Baptist student union. I met Ronny,
a medical student, out on the sidewalk selling T-shirts with a picture of a paramecium, a monkey,
and a man that say “I believe in evolution—NOT!” He takes me into the prayer room. I’ve never
been in a prayer room with a boy before. I’ve never been to a prayer room at all before.
RONNIE Story about my date - to the Vanderbuilt football game. Do I have to tell everything?
The whole point to where she gets mad at me? Aww, this is going to be embarrassing. All
right. I gotta turn my hat around backwards. Um.. so so ah.
So I bought the tickets, bought her some- she bought nachos, large coke, and a hot dog. Which
you know, that's fine. She knew we's going out afterwards, I don't know why she had to buy all
that food. But uh.. you know, that's fine. So afterwards we go to Bennigans. Now Bennigan’s is a
real nice restaurant. She orders the most expensive entree on the menu, an eight dollar appetizer,
and then dessert, all at one time. I go "Ericka," I'm sweating, I go "Ericka! You know, why-- why
don't you wait til you get through with your meal, and if your still that hongry then you can have
dessert”, you know if she is really that hongry I don't mind paying for it, I guess. I ordered a
BBQ on a bun and water and my meal cost me $4.49 where hers cost me 22 bucks, ok but that's
fine, that's fine.
So, uh, on our way back from the football game, we go to Oh Charlie's, another real nice
restaurant, and she orders the most expensive thing on the menu once again, um swordfish? So
somehow, I'm 'onna end up payin for all this. I didn’t plan on it, but I did. Anyways, I drop her
off that night, and I give her just a little quick peck. I mean it was just Bam! And it was done. I
was jus'- wait, let me do this in the microphone, so y’all can understand out in the radio listenin
audience. (claps hands) Yap, it was that quick. I can't even slap my hands fast enough it was so
quick.
And, uh, anyway, so that was the end of the date. The weekend cost me over a hundred fifty
dollars. I had credit cards. But I see her the next night, Tuesday night. And uh.. she just chews

me out. I get chewed out, up and down. For taking advantage of her. She called me a pervert. Oh,
I shouldn’t say that in here.
She got these crazy ideas in her head that, that I was trying to buy my way into her (pause) life, I
guess. Which is completely contrary, because I didn't want to buy anything. I didn't have enough
money! It cost a hundred and fifty bucks for a peck, my goodness! I'm in trouble.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): As I interviewed Ronny, I couldn’t help thinking about the only other med
student I’d interviewed - Heidi. She cooked me smart dogs in her Silverlake kitchen as she
explained how she put herself through medical school.
HEIDI: I do catheters? I do a lot of catheters. I do prostate exams, but I do like really wicked
prostate exams (smile), I mean it's just, I have all these different instruments! And I use them!
I'll use like a speculum on a man? And um, and I'll use a really big one, you know something
like that?
Um, Mmm-hmm. Yeah, and um, what else do I do? I do a lot of piercings. Slice a man's penis
down. Just big chunks of it, down to the – and then sutured it up because of the, you know the
bleeding? That was really intense.
Mmm-hmm. I use a scalpel.
.
He wanted to be a personal slave and yes he showed a lot of commitment. But he would just he
everytime I see him now, it's "Mistress, please castrate me, ca-please, please please." And that's
just, you're not a sheep and I'm not on a farm, you know what I mean? No, this isn't working for
me.
(looks into the oven) Oh yum, our Smart_ Dogs are gonna be so toasty. Now they look like real
hot dogs.
He holds five masters degrees. He is a chess champion. I've known him for seven months now,
and I've just now taken the time to find out you know what, tell me about your life, tell me what
is your story.
I don’t know what it is - he may have raped somebody!
But being a dominatrix is better than being a nurse or a waitress. It pays better, it allows me
more flexibility. It allows me to go to medical school, do night sessions, and then sleep. And
that's what I do.
RONNIE: Women scare me. Especially good lookin’ women! And a lot of my friends, here,
can attest that, you know, I would never take advantage of a girl, at all!
I’m not exactly a great theological speaker here, but y’all understand the concept of bein’ saved?
(pause) Ok, are y'all familiar with the Holy Spirit? Oh this is going to get deep. This is this is
deep. (turns hat around backwards) Mm k.. We believe that you can also be baptized by the
Holy Spirit, as a separate event from bein’ saved.

The holy spirit comes and dwells within you and you’re given a new understanding, and you’re
able to do wondrous works, and you are also given what they call the heavenly language which is
just speaking in tongues. When I was filled with the holy spirit the first thing I felt was a..
tremendous joy And …it's a lasting thing. It's something that's in me now and was in me then,
and and it's just tremendous.
Umm.. I di-- I did speak in tongues when I was fifteen years old. I don't know what I was
saying--now, I know this may sound a little, wooooooh, but ah, but it's it's.. it's, it's real, and it
happens, and it's ah, it's not an experience, it's a relationship, and, and It's just.. it's incredible.
I'm not weird.
HEIDI: Cults and religions freak me out, it's not_ my thing. You know, I'm totally into
evolution, but I'm spiritual.
I just don’t understand how I don’t have hepatitis and I don’t have the HIV virus. I mean that is
bizarre to me. Because I’ve had friends who’ve died from that. Friends I’ve used with.
Like once I was so strung out, I literally threatened to kill my mother, and it was really bad. That
was a really bad day.
(pause) In five years, I could be your doctor.
But Eliza, I want to ask you something, personal. What are you running from? I mean, and the
only reason I say this is because I was exactly the same way.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): I told Heidi I thought it was a Jew thing. Something about years of
historical oppression and we’re all over-achievers now. But she’s a medical student, and so’s the
kid that speaks in tongues. we’re all just trying to feel something, to transcend –
(to Heidi) I’m not running from anything, Heidi! I’m on a mission! I’m gonna use my
ambulance as a band-aid, to bridge the gap between the sexes, the races, the religions, and figure
out who’s responsible for poverty, drugs, and violence. (to audience) Only then can I possibly
show my face to the White Buffalo.
When I first leave LA, I circle Texas for a full week, deathly afraid of the South. And my first
interview knocks on my ambulance.
EDUARDO: Why are you cooking stir-fry at a Chevron station? In an ambulance? In a WOK?
ELIZA (GEMARIE): Tex mex dialect!!!!! Eduardo Salazar takes me to a bar called “Texas,”
teaches me to two-step, then tells me his life story…
EDUARDO: We came over with my 12 brothers and sisters, and then when I was eleven, I was
working in the fields, watermelon, cantaloupe, just so we could survive.

Two weeks before I graduated from high school, I realized I was not ready for college. I wasn't
educated enough, and I said to myself, "Self? why are you just now realizing it?" and I didn't
have an answer for it. So I said to myself, "Self, what's the next best thing to do?"
I've heard about the marine corps through the TV advertisement, and I said, "Man, now that's a
tough group." But I said, "I can do it." I turned eighteen in boot camp, got the shit beat outta
me, because that's marine corps tradition. I had a real problem because I was real small. I’m still
small to this day! But I volunteered to go to Beirut. On our way out of Beirut, and we got
deployed to Grenada where we fought against the Cubans - The New People’s Army. The media
was restricted to go into Granada by president Reagan. We did a hell of a job, it was excellent.
Operation Urgent Fury. Ninety-nine percent of the people in the United States don't even
remember Grenada and Beirut. I do. My family does.
But when I came back home something really disappointed me. people would say, Eduardo, did
you kill somebody? That was always the first que-- did you kill somebody? Does it matter?
And one of the things that disappointed me the most was coming across Vietnam veterans. I told
him I was in Beirut and Granada. "Oh, you were in that Mickey Mouse war?" And I said
Mickey Mouse war? Wha what where were you? You were in Vietnam? I know Vietnam was a
bad war, I read about it. But goddamn, but you're here today because not one of those bullets
had your name. And because I went to a Mickey Mouse war and they didn't have my name-- I
was getting shot at every day every night in Beirut. How come I didn't get killed? Because I
was smart. I stayed low. We, we digged, we lived underground for four months. We would get
bombed, and the ground would shake, and we'd be underground and we'd be shaking, just..hopin
..that the dirt wouldn't collapse on us.
But I survived, because that's my job, you take one day at a time. I enjoy what I do working for
the government, which I cannot discuss with you at this time. And you have to appreciate that
um...we have a lot of good things in America that most people don't even imagine.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): Then he kissed me. And I kissed him back. It’s the least I could do. He
just gave me his life story. I decided that I should probably steer clear of bars after that. I can’t
keep trading kisses for interviews. So I hit up beauty parlors.
ELIZA (ALEX) And outside a beauty parlor in Sweetwater, waiting for his girlfriend in the back
of a truck, was – my first real Cowboy!! Ooh! Redneck dialect!
JIM: Well I hate to say it, but we kind of run Sweetwater, really. And the surrounding little
towns. Here’s what we’ll do, we’ll go down country roads & find a place to party, til it’s pretty
well worn out, beer cans everywhere, and stuff. And like, Roscoe’s this little town next to us,
full of Mexicans, we don’t really like each other very much, and we just went in there and kicked
all their asses! (pulls out guitar) This is a song I wrote about a friend of mine that I lost contact
with, and I was kind of broke up about it.
(Sings & plays guitar)
I can remember a summer we shared, and
I can remember a time that we cared.

And I don’t know what I’ve become.
A dim shadow of what I have done.
Let the waves roll free.
Oh, dear God, what is happenin’ to me?
Oh, dear God, what is happenin’ to me?
SQ: TRACY, OK, see what happened…
ELIZA (MARIE): Another beauty parlor is the only sign of life in Waco, Texas at 10:30pm on a
Tuesday. Before I can even ask a question, Tracy starts.
TRACY: O.K. see what happened was him and this other boy with the same name, my brother’s
name was Tremaine Thomas, and him and this other boy with the same name, had-- he he.. my
brother had gotten into a argument with this man, and after the argument the man was trying to
shoot my brother? But this other boy with the same name as my brother, Tremaine, shot the
man. He shot the man; the man died, and my brother um is going to c-, my brother is in jail for it
now. He's in jail under capital murder? And my momma, over there, she really wants to get
him out but we don't have the money. And it takes money for you to get out of stuff like this
even if you are not guilty and he's not guilty. And so we are working on that right now. We're
trying to find a lawyer who can work on sympathy because we don't have no money. No money
at all. (to friend) Shut up, Carol.
DORCAS: After I took him in to my attorney for them to check and see what the charges was?
Dey said dey had a capital murder charge on him. I got 8 people to go in there and sign
statements that he was not the one that did the shootin. They still didn’t release him.
Dey set a bond for 30,000 dollars. Thirty thousand dollars.
Dey had him charged with a charge that he did not do, but through his - (thinks) ignorancy – not
bein able when he reads to understand certain words, he had signed a statement that incriminated
himself and not even knowin it.
The laiyah told me he’s plea bargained for fifteen years, but why you gonna do fifteen years for
somethin that you did not even do?
The laiyah, a court- appointed laiyah will tell them: Cain’t anything be done. If you don’t do
this, THIS will happen to you. And dey scared. And wit dem bein scared like that, dey sign
anything and sign dey rights away.
And a lot of times the parents don’t know anything about the law, so they cain’t go in there and
tawk to the laiyah and find out - What’s goin’ on? Why is this happenin’ to my chile?
So dey jis ley back and let it happen until it’s too late.
And it’s too many black men now in prison for crimes dey did not commit for not havin good
legal representation.

And it really make ‘em hostile if dey go there, over time, they have a lot of animosity built up
against the system. And the system usually consists of whites.
So that’s what make ‘em be so begrudgin’ toward white people because of what has happened to
them. And it’s really bad. It’s really bad.
ELIZA (DIONI) : I called my mom and asked if she could help Tracy and her mother get
Tremaine off death row. She said “Eliza, I practice law in New York. Texas Law is a
completely different animal. I’m NOT GOD!”
Texas holds the record for the most executions and the longest wait-time for a hearing. When I
was there, George W. Bush was governor.
ELIZA (DUSTIN) Unknowingly, I ran into GW Bush’s young cousin, Billy Bush, in Laconia
New Hampshire on HIS way to court to plea-bargain a traffic violation.
BILLY BUSH: There are those who say he’s innocent. There are those who say he’s guilty.
The fact of the matter is he has not been proven guilty, so as far as we are all concerned OJ is
innocent. We have to stay true to that - that’s our constitution, right there. Look at the legal
teams on both sides, I mean the power involved there is amazing! The judicial process, let it take
its course. People, shut up. Sit back, and watch it. Justice will prevail in this one I feel.
ELIZA (STEPHANIE): My mother has no problem with the junkies, prostitutes and gangsters,
but when I call home from the Bush’s ski resort, she says, Eliza, if you bring home a republican,
I’ll disown you. But I didn’t know he’s related to President Bush, until we were already
friends! He gave me his recipe for mushroom brownies! We ate them, jumped in & out of the
snow into the hot tub, and watched Clinton’s State of the Union address.
BILLY BUSH: It’s a very difficult time right now because that cold war has now ended. I
mean, North Korea pops up, different little incidents pop up, but that threatening cold war for
forty years is now over and everyone is free from real harm. So it’s a very difficult time right
now and it’s very tough now.
ELIZA (STEPHANIE) : (high on mushrooms, laughing hysterically) But Billy, I don’t
understand why it would be more difficult to be a president in a time of peace than in a time of
war!
BILLY BUSH: Well, if you’re not entirely convinced of something, it means you’re a good
interviewer. So probe!
ELIZA (ANDREW): So I probe. Lost in the Northwest, I'm scouring the reservations for the
White Buffalo, but I keep finding a bunch of casinos. In a drunken game of poker in a casino on
the Crow reservation, a man bet his ancestors on a hand of five card draw. I keep driving.

ELIZA (VIRGINIA) My head is spinning out. My head gasket blew in Seattle. I met Elizabeth
at a Chevron. I asked her if she knew any heroin addicts. She arranged for me to meet her
boyfriend, Aaron, that night at the Crocodile Cafe.
AARON: Hitler used it on his soldiers. Methadone? It used to be called Adolphine! Sickening
fun stuff. Dude here’s nothing you can say to someone who’s never done it that you’d
understand. The closest I can think of is like a thousand orgasms combined with being back in
the womb.
ELIZABETH: The first time we were going out, I wanted him to do it in front of me.
AARON: I don't I don't know anybody that that would have the flu and sit at home and fuckin'
stick it out, you know and know that the Theraflu is at the store, and they c' just go buy it and
drink it and get better, you know?
ELIZABETH: I get stoned. I like to take acid once in a while. It's all relative. I just want him
to be able to control it. Just to say no every other time or something? I mean, he’s so talented.
and I can’t imagine anyone else touching me besides Aaron, it’s like, when we’re together it’s all
there is.
AARON: It's an intimate thing to do to put a needle in your arm., Just a very very weird, intimate
strange thing to do. Like I don't know how much further you could go without being dead. And
dude, I’ve sat there, with the syringe full, sittin’ starin at it on the counter, goin man, I don’t
wanna do this, I don’t wanna stick myself, I don’t wanna feel that in my arm. But you go ahead
and do it anyway, cause you know what the result’s gonna be. I was reading a thing that said one
in a hundred people make it out. Maybe I’ll be one of those one in a hundred. Fuck I hope so.
ELIZABETH: It's soo hard for me to talk. It's so hard for me to get it out without saying it
wrong to him. To anybody, really. I want to be able...to get mad? You know I want to know
that I can scream and yell and get pissed off at him for these things and not have him think, I'm
trippin' out, I'm bein' stupid? I mean, I don't want to be the naggy bitch girlfriend, 'cause as soon
as I start freakin' out, he's not going to talk to me anymore. You know? I don't think that's fair!
How does he even feel about me? I'm so in the dark.
Blackout
PAULA: We are now living in the end times and the times of tribulation. That's why there's so
much trouble --didja hear about that earthquake in Japan today? Seven pint som'm on the
richter! Worst earthquake we ever had! These are all signs that God is mad! He has had it!
He's not puttin up with anymore crap! Ooh, and the Anti-christ? He's the one that's gonna come,
and he's gonna appear to be like a dream. Financially? With the economy? He's gonna fix that.
And he's gonna be president. That’s one of the messages the Blessed Mother left. So he’s the
one to look for now. And the only one I can think of is Dan Quayle!
JANET: The government right now, THEY’RE talking about having a revolution. It's not
supposed to be the government revolutioning against the people!

ELIZA (GEMARIE): Janet Gardner doesn't pay rent or property tax. She lives in a converted
schoolbus with surround sound and a cellular internet connection on her mac. Keep in mind this
was 1996. Dial-up. AOL & Earthlink only.
JANET: (nursing a baby wrapped in the American flag) We're being lied to on our news
programs daily. They can't bring the hard drugs into this country, like crack cocaine, and now
heroin, and then, also be the chiefs on the drug war!
It doesn't work. It doesn’t work. We end up with violence. We end up with hatred. We end up
with war zones - and all at each other as opposed to what the real problem is - is that 2% that’s
sitting on top causing all this! It’s a grave imbalance.
Now you don’t need bloodshed to balance it out.
I believe the people have got to become empowered and take back their government and make
their government realize they derive their just powers from the governed. They have no other
powers!
Right now, I'm in the process of revising the declaration of independence. (SQ: Baby laughing)
And I’m gonna keep the same basic language our founding fathers used, except where it says the
British kings, I’ve substituted the United States government instead. Fits beautifully right into
place. We had to add some atrocities to it, I must say.
My name is Janet Gardner, and I’m gonna get this out to the internet, to the media, to everybody
I possibly can to get these ideas exposed. I mean, even today, with electronic mail, how great!
Tom Jefferson would be goin’ crazy if he were alive today. That boy would be screamin! He
would have to take his wig off and sit down!
When those boys wrote all this stuff down, it wasn't supposed to be just something that's in this
cute little jewel case, that when you and your family go to Washington you say, “It’s Oh look
Herbert, isn’t that cute! Get a picture!”
No, it’s a living, breathing thing. It's a, itsa-t-it-it-it-itsa time capsule it's a, it's a computer chip
of the day! That says here, take this, this is how to make this work. Your people, this is what it's
for. You don't like what we're doin', (snaps) fire us.
It’s very much like fiber in your diet. You’ve got to keep it regular. And I mean just push that
crap through!
I think that first they're gonna put us into the really devastating uh, perils of poverty, never seen
before in this country. There are going to be people living on the streets, no health care
whatsoever, and they'll be uneducated and ready to accept whatever solution the government
feeds them. Watch out for them final solutions, they're a bitch. (puts baby down)

Tom Jefferson said you must have a revolution every 20 years to keep the government straight.
Well, we haven’t had a revolution in forever and it’s just ridiculous!
JENNIFER : American revolution, I couldn’t care less. Who cares what happened in 1776 and
so on and so forth? Man, that was 200 years ago. I don’t care. I’m interested in what’s gonna
happen today, and what’s gonna go on tomorrow.
Miss Boring, my history teacher’s name is Miss Borin, but we call her Miss Boring, because she
is so boring! But she says, if you don't study history, then history will repeat itself. I'm like,
“bullshit. Som'm like Hitler? None of that garbage is gonna go on now.” (pause)
The most exciting thing that’s happened to mein the last two months? In Brooklyn? (pause,
smokes) Do you really want to put this on tape? This is bad news, you want this on tape?
Seriously. I feel like telling you, so you might as well put it on tape. What the hell.
I got raped. He used to be a really good friend of mine.
About a week before that, I had gotten molested by a group of my old friends, and Gilbert said,
“you know it was wrong what they did to you and this and that, and you should press charges.”
And I said “I want to press charges,” but I didn't want to go through the court scene and that
whole bullshit. And he said, “well, I don't think you should be hangin’ out with them anymore.”
And I said, “I hear that. I have every intention on that.”
So Gilbert and me hung out that night, and we went into the park and we got drunk. He starts up
with me, "come here Jennifer give me a kiss" and this and that. And I was like, "Gilbert, go the
fuck away from me, I don't want to hear this shit."
And he's pullin’ me towards him and this, you know, the guy's like twice the size o' me, and he's
goin' "I love your body, and I love your hips." And I'm like "go to fuckin' go 'a hell you know I
don't wann be near no guys no more after what happened."
And then he's all, "Na na na it's only me." And I'm like, "Fuck you, leave me the fuck alone." I
said, "because this ain't fuckin right."
And then he almost choked me. He almost killed me. He had me by my neck, he was he was
chokin' me an' shit. I don't know, I, you know it's a bad feelin' not bein able to breathe. And I
don't know I passed out. I don't, It coulda been for two seconds, two minutes, two hours, I don't
even know.
And we were on the bench and on the bench outs- down at Votee park and it started to rain, (SQ:
rain) and I had to go on a trip the next day with my school, And I was like, "Jesus Christ."
And he fuckin' pulled me here and he pulled me there and he ripped of all my fuckin clothes he
ripped off all my clothes. (pause) Jesus Christ. (pause)
And he was like um, well, he got what he wanted. And then he was like, “well let me walk you
home” after it was all done, and I was like, "Well fuck,” I said “Fuck you man!" I said, "I live

four blocks away," you know down from Votee Park. I said, "Fuck you man." I went home I
was in tears and everything, and I went home and all I could think of was I want to go to sleep, I
want to go to bed, all I wanted to do is go to sleep I wish I could sleep forever and never wake up
and never remember this.
I 's (shakes head and ashes cig) I hope to God he stays in jail forever. And ever. My friend
taught me how to shoot a gun about three weeks ago. And God forbid if I ever meet up with him
again when he gets outta jail, I'll kill him. I'll kill him. 'Cause that ain't fuckin’ right.
ELIZA (KATHLEEN): I'm not sleeping well. I just lay in the back of my ambulance & listen to
all of my tapes: all those voices and beliefs over and over. After awhile I just can’t take it
anymore, and I get up to turn off the playback. And I realize it hasn't been on.
You can’t separate the sound of a voice from the voice of a person.
There comes a point in every young woman’s life when she must ask herself,
EDUARDO: “Self? What are you doing chasing strangers about the countryside -- in an
ambulance?”
ELIZA (KATHLEEN) It’s not an SUV, but it is a vehicle that gets 13 miles to the gallon, you
multiply that times 103,000 miles at this point – and how did I end up Chevron’s most valued
customer?
There is no us and them! I am them! And if heroin is a thousand orgasms combined with being
back in the womb, and the world is ending anyway, why not?
ELIZA (KERICHO) So I’m sitting on a curb contemplating shooting up in Pittsburgh, which is
as it sounds, when I believe I may have witnessed what Muriel Heart, the Ojibwe woman, had
described as “art bringing the world together,” at a bus stop outside a Mcdonalds.
ELIZA (ALEX) A black guy and a white guy from opposing gangs, with matching bullet scarred
necks, show off their guns to me, and then use my mic as an artistic battleground.
ERIC: Your mom's so fat she sat on a dollar and made four quarters.
BRYCE: Oh. This is gonna be a rippin' session?
ERIC: Yeah, go on, say somethin'. Go 'head. Your mom so fat she gave the bathtub
stretchmarks.
BRYCE: Ooh. Shit. Man, your mom's so fat (giggles) put her in the back of a car, she did a
wheely. Motherfucker, trying to talk shit?
ERIC: Your mom breath stink so bad seen her walking down the hill district. Crips about to do
a drive by, instead they throw tic tacs at her.

BRYCE: Ooh shit! I'm sitting here ripping with a white boy, and they can rip too. (laughs)
Man, where'd you learn to rip like that, man? I can't think of nothin' else, man!
ERIC: Your mom's so fat she got to wear a VCR as a beeper. Go on, rip! Your mom's legs are
so hairy she's starting to form dread locks.
BRYCE: Oh shit man, we 'bout to get this shit on, what's up? Look, you're saying some, some
old school new shit, man. That's the shit, man, I used to say when I was in third grade, man.
ERIC: You got a job? Fuck no. You on welfare. You've been on welfare so damn long, they
put your picture on a foodstamp.
BRYCE: Shit, you're crazy as hell. I be out there slinking every mother fucking day, you know
what I'm saying, what?
ERIC: That ain't a job that's a slob.
BRYCE: (angry) I ain't a slob. I'm a 187 crip double six, motherfucker.. I mean triple six.
You know what, muhfucker, you, you beginning to get on my nerves, man. You know what I'm
saying? I'm about to rap, man. I'm about to say some shit, man that's about to make you cry.
Want to rap?
ERIC: Let's rap.
BRYCE: You know how to rap?
ERIC: I can rap. I'll start first. Name somethin’.
BRYCE: A'right. Pittsburgh, som'm with Pittsburgh!
ERIC: Okay, Pittsburg. A'right, kick it! Kick me a beat, can you kick me a beat
Well I'm a 'burg born.
Who's sharp as a thorn
(rushing) I came here tonight, just to get it on
So listen up close and listen up well -- Man, your beat ain’t goin’ with it. Let me kick it freestyle
my own way!
White boy got a story to tell, well
This is a story about an mc
(beat) he got brave until he challenged me, G
Thought he was bad too I thought he was tough
Til I walked three quarters and i called his bluff, Buck!
So as the battle began the shit got weaker
Shit wasn't even coming out from speakers
So's I cracked a smile and I started to laugh
I could see the dark motherfucker get mad

His head to the ground
And nothing to say
He was bluffin scuffin he couldn't be toughened
Talkin about white boy fall to self destruction!
BRYCE: Ah Ha ha ha ha! Oh, shit! Oh shit! Kick me a beat man. Kick a beat. Just give me a
hard beat! I want a hard beat, man! Cause this gon' be all that!
ERIC: I ain’t good at beats. (beating on a metal garbage can) This shit hurts, man. I can't kick
it. I ain't good at beats, man.
BRYCE: This one's called Strickly From Homewood.
A'ight:Strictly from Homewood
where we steady crypin
I fuck those little bitchesYeah I fuck the motherfuckers slow
Damn damn damn! Man, these white girls get me nervous.
I need a beat though.
ERIC: A'ight:
Point blank range
that can change
committin’ too eleven buck to your brain
Tech nine on your ass and feel it real deep too I came a cryping
-- Ahh, wait.
BRYCE: Hold on:
You said you're a cryp
But you nothing but a white boy
You fuck with me I start you like a tinker toy
You don't want to fuck with me, son
Because I don't hesitate to pull the mother fucking gun
Don’t you understand that I am the Macdaddy
You fuck with me ya I'll fuck your mother fuckin caddy
Then I just shoot then I just get fucked
I don't give a fuck because this is a must
I just lust over shit like this, G!
You fuck with me then my pistol Nina will go w' dis, G!
Comin straight from the neighborhood
You fuck with me boy then you wish you never would
Comin straight from Homewood yeah.
PQ’s & SQ’s of American gun cultures
GINGER: I'm an avid deer hunter and a turkey hunter. I killed two turkeys with one shot last
year. // I called them up together which is unusual for two big males to come in together, but
they did. // I use a call, a turkey call that will bring a gobbler to you thinking it was a turkey hen.

((high turkey call)) // One of them had a nine and a half inch beard and one of them had a ten
inch beard, about forty pounds of bird, and they just started crossin', criss- crossin' you know,
and I just got lucky. Got 'em lined up just right, and busted 'em. They didn't even flop. // And
I've always bagged my limit on turkey and deer every year.
ELIZA: (GEMARIE) Every time I do this play, I take the trip all over again. I'm still not
convinced that I shouldn't be out in that ambulance right now, just to listen. When you listen,
really listen, fear turns into understanding, and if you're not careful, understanding turns into
love. I’m heading down the 15 through Utah, and I end up in Colorado City, Arizona, where no
one will talk to me. They all direct me to the Mayor's Office. He was a hypnotic, virile, David
Koresh Mister Rogers.
MAYOR DAN BARLOW: 1953. It was a full moon. They had Unlawful cohabitation. That’s
right, unlawful cohabitation.
They went in my home and the type of evidence they took was my bible and some of the
pamphlets we had published on plural marriage and some of the sermons of the early Mormon
leaders, and that was their evidence.
Oh, even we knew at the time it was nuthin but a Gestapo raid, you could hardly believe it.
I know you can’t understand why would the the women want to be involved in it? Well, I’ll tell
you somethin about those women. They’d rather have one share of Standard Oil than be the
sole owner of a dry well.
Crime and the fear that people live under and these things. If we can create a society that has-does not have that in it, look how wonderful it is. This is one of the places in America where
you still don’t lock your doors at night. It’s rare in America right now that people believe in
anything.
I was just thinking about my own family which I’ll talk about, and generally I don’t talk much
about my own personal life, but I have thirty sons. I got forty married children and we just have
a big house, we built it ourselves.
You might find out, and I think you will find out that being part of a family, and part of a total
structure, is far, far superior.
ELIZA (GEMARIE) : I was in tears in Mayor Barlow's office. He had me. A culture where you
can marry your best girlfriend into your family, and all the women work together seemed
Utopian to me at the time. I got over it. But what happens when you believe in two conflicting
philosophies? Or three? Or four hundred? Does it make you crazy? You see this tree fell in
my woods. It was loud.
ELIZA (MARIE) I found the American Dream alive and well in Georgia. Seven people living
in a single wide trailer.

LIZ HARDAGE: My name is Liz Hardage. My home burned 4 years ago and we moved here. I
have five kids. Three girls and two boys. I love my kids. They're very precious to me. Without
them, I just, sometime don't know whether not, a, I could make it without.
SHAMEEKA: My name is Shameeka, and I'm 16 years old. I'd like to be a doctor. Ooh, I hope
it don't take too long. It seem like the years would be very, very long, but I hope they don't be.
With luck, I hope they be fun, and I hope I make it and I hope I can make my parents and my
friends and myself proud of accomplishing my goal and I hope I don't fail myself.
NATHANIEL JR: My name is Nathaniel Hardage. I like girls. All of them. 'cept I dont like no
girl that's too much taller than me, or too shorter than me. I got a bunch of bored sisters. And
my little brother, he look up to me, I like him very much. I like my father very much. He works
alot, he's a workin man. When I go to college I want to go Florida State University and play
football. When I grow up I also want to be a master in karate. That's it.
ANNIE HARDAGE: My name is Anna Hardage and my favorite subject is really math and I'm
eight years old and I had a birthday in July and I didn't get that much and this summer-- I just
dont know what to do 'cause I'm just going crazy! I hate livin in Warwick. I've been livin' here
half of my life. I want--I want--I want-- I can't dance. And I hate the way I just want my hair
cut but my, my mother won't let me and one point I do have a boyfriend.
NATHANIEL HARDAGE SR.: My goodness. My name is Nathaniel Hardage. I'm happily
married to a lovely young lady by the name of Lizzy. Sorry to embarrass you, Babe. I think that
God Bless the human beein with the kid, because, you know they here for us to love.
I can tell 'Meeka, I say 'Meeka I say, go in the kitchen and clean it up. She'll go in there wait
three hours. And when I get back in, ain't nothin' been changed. She's just runnin' round the
kitchen and runnin' round the kitchen. And she eat more'n a horse. It's true, too. I don't lie, it's
true.
Man, hush you, I got somethin to say about you too.
You too Annie.
I love all my kids, though I... Some of em I ain't ashamed of even. But, Man, he, you know, he
get out there and try to play O.j. Simpson. Football, you know and they get hurt. You got to
worry about them. Like I say I love all my kids, but they hard headed.
Annie, every morning she want twenty five cent. To go to school with. Every mornin. If I ain't
got it she go to Grandma, "Grandma, you got twenty-five cent?" But I give my, my knee baby
everything I got.
Knottyhead here, which is my baby. He's sort of shy too. I ain't going to say nothing about him.
He'll probly jump on me tonite when you all leave. But I love all my kids.
Lakisha, you talk more’n anybody else, go on, sing somethin’ for the microphone.

LAKISHA: Hi. My name is Lakisha Hardage. I make songs, and record myself some of the
times with friends, you know, and...I just like singin' and runnin', and I want to do that in life. Be
a runner and sing. This is by Tony Terry. It's called “Everlasting Love” (to siblings) Shut up!!
(sings) It’s been a long day
I'm gonna take it kind and easy
And relax awhile
Now precious lord
You fill me up with joy and make me overthrown
ELIZA (GEMARIE): I wanted to stay with the Hardage Family! --I wanted to stay with the
Polygamist Mayor, but somehow I ended up in another box, not unlike the TV work, again
isolated and alone, sticking my little plastic card into other metal boxes so I can fill my box with
fossil fuel and never have to depend on another human being. This can’t be right. But
something keeps me moving
PAULA: It's a voice from inside of me. I call them Innerlocutions. When she talks to me or
when I get the message or when I get the inner feeling that pull that feeling it’s a sentence but it’s
a sentence that is that I would never be smart enough to say. That’s how come I know it’s from
God or Her.
ELIZA: When we get to the Blessed Virgin's barn, I kneel down next to Paula and chant more
“Hail Mary's” than any nice Jewish girl ever should.
PAULA: That's Ok. Jesus and the Blessed Mother were Jews and that all the more makes you
doubly blessed. Not as blessed as a Roman Catholic, but there are some real nice people in
purgatory.
I’m just kiddin!
But, seriously, you're here now, that's not by chance. The Blessed Virgin has called you on your
journey. She has taken you under her mantle, and wherever you go, whatever you do, whoever
you see, she's protecting you.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): I’m walking down the streets of the French Quarter of New Orleans at
3:30AM, in my Blessed Virgin Mary T-shirt, looking for closure.
ELIZA (SARAH): Across the street from a giant church courtyard, I came across a Vietnam
vet.
Word on the street had it that he was on some kickin' acid.
I’ve been fascinated by Vietnam my whole life. I stared at the vet. His eyes were red and green
and spinning tales of gore and war and I wonder what? He mumbled something about faggots,
and I seized the opportunity for a conversation. "Are you homophobic?"

VET: Homophobic? Whuzat mean? Fear? You wanna talk about fear? I ain't afraid of
nuthin'! You wanna see fear? I'll show ya fear. This is fear, baby. This is fear. I think we need
to teach you all about fear. Oh, no, sweetheart, you ain't goin' nowhere. You askin' questions?
you wanna know something? We 'bout to teach you all about fear. Little open cunt wench.
Little slut. I can fuck you from the inside and the outside, Sweetheart! I got a question for you!
Are you scared now?
ELIZA: (sings operatic aria)
He sat back down, and I backed away, and later that morning I woke up on the bayou, watching
the sunrise, and eating pickles. Those were some good pickles.
ELIZA (STEPHANIE): Feeling my wanderlust begin to wane, and I realized I was only 3,000
miles up the 10 from the Grand Canyon. I had to make one last stop.
Shundeen Ba’alili Yellow, a lesbian Navajo elder, was selling jewelry at a lean to on the side of
the road. And as she spoke to me on that sunny April afternoon, the snow began to fall in huge
white tufts...
SHUNDEEN BA’ALILI YELLOW: Historians call the Western Hemisphere, the United States,
they call this the new world. It was never new at all. It's always been here. And it's always been
inhabited by the Native peoples ever since the dawn of time.
Our history is our religion. Our religion is our history, OK?
There were testings when I was growing up. Right here on the reservation. Up to maybe about
fifth grade, you'd go out and you'd see a red cloud that would come over the sky that would
cover. And the people never knew, or were never told that this was the fallout from the nuclear
testings. A lot of the testings were above ground when that happened, and that happened.
They're destroying Mother Earth. They're raping Mother Earth.
People ask me, "How do you think the world is going to end?” And I tell'em, OK, see all these
trees? See all those plants on the mountain? When those are destroyed, the people are
destroyed.
I want everybody to stop and look at what they're doin'. If they’d LISTEN to the Navajo and
respect Mother Earth, we would survive.
I know we're all different colors on the outside, the skin, but we're all the same color on the
inside.
We all speak different languages, but we're all one.
ELIZA (GEMARIE): Can I stay here with you?

SHUNDEEN: Yeah, everybody wants to be Indian. Me? I wanna be a cowboy. Now that the
White Buffalo is here, maybe we’ll all get to be whatever we want.
ELIZA: The White Buffalo? Where is she?
SHUNDEEN: Janesville, Wisconsin?
ELIZA: I speed up toward Janesville, sirens blaring, at over 90 miles an hour. The closer I get
to her, the faster I go.
SQ: CRASH
When the other ambulance came, it was like two girls wearing the same dress to the prom, only
mine was dirtier. I rolled into a ditch just miles outside of Janesville, Wisconsin. Home of the
sacred White Buffalo
GRANDFATHER HEIDER: I'll tell you somethin’ about your generation, your peer group.
Thousands of 'em, insteada goin' to Florida Daytona Beach for their Spring break--They been
comin' here to pray to the White Buffalo
ELIZA: Miracle, the White Buffalo, has been visited by every known tribal leader, Tibetan
monks, and the Dali Lama on a hobby farm owned by the Heider family.
When I asked Grandfather Heider, do you have the Tribes' permission to market the "Miracle"
stuffed animals and beer coolers, he said:
GRANDFATHER HEIDER: You know what I say to them Indians? BITE ME!
ELIZA: He's a little upset because the White Buffalo is turning brown, according to prophecy.
I'm a little upset, because he sold Miracle to Toys ‘R” Us!
But then I realized! This little stuffed buffalo could someday be my daughter’s Jiminy Cricket!
And as I stood there in the snow with hoards of different colored people trying to discern exactly
which of the brown Buffalo was the Miracle--it was very "emporer's new clothes,” it occurred to
me, I don’t hate America. I love America. I listened to them, broke bread with them, I AM
them. And even if I can’t continue to agree with them all simultaneously, even if I never agree
with any of them ever again, I can still love them.
And then the huddled masses yearning to break free from my mind cried out to Miracle:
PAULA: Jesus is gonna come and he's gonna separate the lambs from the goats.
VANESSA: It’s AIDS out here.
CELINA: You got TV, you got cable, you're all right.

AARON: Hitler used it on his soldiers.
JANET: You end up with war zones.
TRACY: HE shot the man.
GINGER: I killed two gobblers with one shot last year.
PAULA: And you're gonna have the goats over here and you're gonna have the lambs over
there.
BRYCE: You said you're a crip, but you ain't nothin but a white boy.
ANNE: I think that's almost like a gene type thing.
IDA: It was one, big, large family.
MAYOR: I have thirty sons.
CELINA: I still sleep with my mama.
ERIC: Your mom's so skinny, she hang-glide on a Dorito.
BILLY: People, shut up!
ELIZABETH: I just want to get mad?
HEIDI: Slice a man's penis down?
MAYOR: It was nothin but a Gestapo raid.
JANET: Watch out for them Final Solutions, They’re a bitch"
ELIZA (GEMARIE): And Miracle turned around, looked me in the eye, and said in a perfect
White Buffalo dialect which I cannot possibly attempt for you at this time:
"It's not about the belief, baby, it's about the believers."

